Violin Registration Form 2019-2020

Child’s Name: ___________________________ Age ___ Teacher: ____________________

Phone Number: _______________ E-mail Address: ___________________________________

☐ Suzuki Violin (30-minute lesson) $1,350 per year. Payable to WHMS

☐ Suzuki Violin (45-minute lesson) $2,030 per year. Payable to WHMS

Each student will have 33 scheduled lessons.*
Each student will be expected to attend group classes. Time TBA

Violin lessons will be held on Parent-Teacher conference days, even though school is not in session.

Lessons will be given Monday through Thursday. The first lesson begins at 8:30 a.m., and the last one begins at 5 p.m. **Suzuki Violin starts the week of September 9.**

Suzuki Violin Track Students: Time/Day Preferences

First Choice____________________ Second________________ Third_________________

Other availability notes: _______________________________________________________

☐ Magic Violin (Primary students only; group lesson) $110 Payable to WHMS

**September to December.** Magic Violin starts the week of September 16. Please contact Sharmusic.com to purchase cherub box violin for this class. See details on program descriptions on our website: www.woodlandhill.org. The cost for the second half of the program is $200. Sign-ups for the second half and payment are due in January.

Registration and payment are due by Friday, September 6 to the front office. Payment can be paid in full, or divided into two equal payments, due in September and January. Lessons will be paid by semester only, **in advance.** Lessons will not begin, and a spot will not be held, until the first half of the payment is made in September. Payment for the second semester must be made by Friday, January 17, or else lessons will be suspended. **Cancelling during the year will result in forfeiture of that semester's entire payment.**

We hope that each family will commit to the year-long program; however, if you decide that violin is not for your child, you may opt out at the end of the semester (around mid-January).

**Please note:** The Violin program cannot accommodate make-up lessons when lessons are missed because of personal vacation, student illness, or extracurricular class participation. Make-up days for instructor’s absence, snow days, snow delays, WHMS field trips, WHMS assemblies, and classroom testing will always be guaranteed. Advance notice of a cancellation of lesson is appreciated. Please contact Andrew Snow at asnow@woodlandhill.org regarding missed lessons and make-ups.

Parent Name: ___________________________ Parent Signature: __________________________